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A notice about photographs
There will be photographs taken by a ‘camp camera’ and these will be circulated on our return. Please indicate on the reply slip if you
do not wish your child to be photographed. These photos will be used in the newsletter and potentially on college promotional
materials. These pictures may also be used on social media, specifically the official Facebook and Twitter pages for the Academy.

Behaviour
Students are expected to follow the Academy behaviour expectations during camp. In exceptional circumstances, where behaviour
fails to meet these expectations then you will need to come and collect your child from camp immediately.
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Introduction to enrichment
As an academy, we are passionate about children experiencing a wide, well-rounded education that we are thinking of ways to provide
as many enrichment type activities and opportunities as possible for all students.
One of the opportunities we want to provide the children is to go on a residential camp. We anticipate this to become an annual event
for year 7 students but are inviting years 7 and 8 this year to two separate camps.

Emergency contact details
Whilst on the trip, a member of staff will have the following mobile phone 07891 191882
Students will have access to this phone, should they have an appropriate reason to call home.
Prior to camp please contact Jo Gibson on jgibson@cowesec.org if you have any questions or queries.

A quick note about students mobile phones
Camp is about experiencing the great outdoors. We have said no phones on camp so any loss or damage would not be covered by the
school. There will not be any Wi-Fi at camp and the 3G/4G signal is not great at Shalfleet. We would appreciate parents support with
this.

Staff responsibilities
Camp co-ordinators
Food
Student medication

Charlene Davis and Jo Gibson
Natalie Bracegirdle
Jo Rudd & Lara Wright
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The plan for camp
Year 7 – Day one
Time
Pink group

8-9
Tents up

9-11
Archery /
Artwork

11-1
Obstacle course

1-2
Lunch

2-4
Team games

4-6
Orienteering

6-7:30
Dinner

Black group

Tents up

Orienteering

Archery /
Artwork

Lunch

Obstacle course

Team games

Dinner

Purple group

Tents up

Team games

Orienteering

Lunch

Archery /
artwork

Obstacle course

Dinner

Orange group

Tents up

Obstacle course

Team games

Lunch

Orienteering

Archery /
Artwork

Dinner

7:30 onwards
7:30 – 9 –
Games / Tug of
war
9pm – Campfire
10pm – Hot
chocolate &
Biscuit
7:30 – 9 –
Games / Tug of
war
9pm – Campfire
10pm – Hot
chocolate &
Biscuit
7:30 – 9 –
Games / Tug of
war
9pm – Campfire
10pm – Hot
chocolate &
Biscuit
7:30 – 9 –
Games / Tug of
war
9pm – Campfire
10pm – Hot
chocolate &
Biscuit
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Year 7 – Day two
Time
Pink group

8-10
Breakfast

10-11
Air range

11-12
Playing field

12-1
Lunch

1-2
Team games

2-3
Artwork

Tents down and
all kit taken to
area

Black group

Litter pick
Breakfast

Home

Artwork

Team games

Lunch

Air range

Playing field

Tents down and
all kit taken to
area

Purple group

Litter pick
Breakfast

Litter pick
Breakfast
Tents down and
all kit taken to
area

Catch the flag.
Home

Playing field

Air range

Lunch

Art work

Team games

Tents down and
all kit taken to
area

Orange group

3-4
Catch the flag.

Catch the flag.
Home

Artwork

Team games

Lunch

Playing field

Air range

Catch the flag.
Home

Litter pick
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Year 8 – Day one
Time
Pink group

6-7:30
Dinner then put
tents up

Black group

Dinner then put
tents up

Purple group

Dinner then put
tents up

Orange group

Dinner then put
tents up

8pm onwards
8 – 9 – Games /
Tug of war
9pm – Campfire
10pm – Hot
chocolate &
Biscuit
8 – 9 – Games /
Tug of war
9pm – Campfire
10pm – Hot
chocolate &
Biscuit
8 – 9 – Games /
Tug of war
9pm – Campfire
10pm – Hot
chocolate &
Biscuit
8 – 9 – Games /
Tug of war
9pm – Campfire
10pm – Hot
chocolate &
Biscuit

This is the proposed itinerary. It is
not a final one.

We are going to try to stick to this
where possible.

Some activities may change if staffing
or Health and Safety needs arise.
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Year 8 – Day two
Time
Pink group

8-10
Breakfast

10-11
Archery /
Artwork

11-12
Team games

12-1
Lunch

1-2
Shooting

2-3
Orienteering

3-4
Obstacle course

Orienteering Archery /
Artwork

Lunch

Team games

Shooting

Treasure hunt

Shooting

Orienteering

Lunch

Archery / artwork

Team games

Obstacle course

Team games

Shooting

Lunch

Orienteering

Archery /
Artwork

Treasure hunt

Tents down and
all kit taken to
area

Black group

Litter pick
Breakfast
Tents down and
all kit taken to
area

Purple group

Litter pick
Breakfast
Tents down and
all kit taken to
area

Orange group

Litter pick
Breakfast
Tents down and
all kit taken to
area
Litter pick
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Year 7 staff
Mary Hodder
David Foster
Hannah Wisniowski
Jo Rudd
Oliver Levingston
Adam Brown
Lara Wright
Sean Barry
Helen Davis
Kelly Wiltshire
Graeme Bell
Isabel O’Keeffe

Year 8 staff
Mary Hodder
Jemma Harding
Hannah Wisniowski
Jo Rudd
Oliver Levingston
Adam Brown
Lara Wright
Sean Barry
Helen Davis
Karen Jupe
Graeme Bell
Isabel O’Keeffe

Orienteering – Karen Beck
Artwork – Becki Watts

Students will be in groups with their
friends. Year teams are going to arrange
the groups.
They can decide who to camp with, or we
can help with this if they are unsure.
Even if not in the same tent, they can be in
the same area as their friends.

All other activities – arranged by group staff indicated above.

Year 7 menu
Day 1 Lunch – Sandwiches, soup, packed lunch

Year 8 menu
Day 1 Dinner – Macaroni cheese, Cowboy casserole, chilli con carne and jacket
potatoes

Day 1 Dinner – Tomato and cheese pasta, Sausage casserole, Spaghetti and Jacket
potatoes

Day 2 breakfast – Cereal, toast, porridge etc

Day 2 breakfast – Cereal, toast, porridge etc

Day 2 – Lunch – Sandwiches, soup, packed lunch

Day 2 – Lunch – Sandwiches, soup, packed lunch
•

There will be drinks (hot and cold) and snacks available throughout camp. Any specific medical or dietary requirements need to be in writing on the consent form.
We will have meetings to discuss any complex needs.
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Corf Camp Kit
(Please make sure as much as possible is clearly named.)
Tent (per pair / group of 3 max)
Ruck sack – preferably as all possessions must be carried to camp area.
Day sack
Sleeping bag
Roll mat (optional)
Waterproof jacket (and trousers if owned)
Walking shoes / trainers (2nd pair in case of rain)
4 pairs socks / underclothes
Long trousers
Shorts
2x t-shirts; 1x long-sleeved top
Warm top
Sleepwear (hat and gloves in case of cold night)
Sun hat
Plastic plate, bowl, cup. Cutlery. Drinks bottle. Tea towel.
Towel
Wash gear
Sun cream. Insect repellent. Plasters – in case of blisters.
Torch
Medication in named bag (with instructions as necessary).
Black sack for dirty / wet clothes. Carrier bag for rubbish.

Other information








Except shooting and Archery CEC staff will lead all other activities.
Students stay in their group with their 3 staff for each activity and all meal times.
We are preparing all food on the Saturday before camp and we are setting up the camp on the Sunday afternoon.
All staff have Food Hygiene Certificates and there are a team of first aid trained staff on the trip.
Staff will use walkie-talkies to communicate on camp.
There is a bunk house seating 32 Children. 2 adults will be sleeping here.
Overnight there will be two members of staff that are awake. One patrolling and one outside the 1:1 SEN students tent.
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Some points after the meeting on 16/05/18
 All food and drink is provided at camp
 There will be a Tuck Shop where students can buy some sweets but they will only need a small amount of money
for that.
 If students don’t have a tent within their friendship group then let Miss Gibson know as staff have some tents
they are happy to lend out.
 Camp is not compulsory but we would encourage as many students to go as possible.
 We are meeting at Corfe camp.
 Timings are at the top of the schedules above.
 If students are not staying over then please indicate on the reply slip what time you will pick them up. This
needs to be either just before or just after dinner.
 We will still be going if it rains. The activities may need to be adapted if it rains but we will be camping in all
weathers.

I would request that all parents and children attend the meeting on Wednesday 6th June at 6:30pm.
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